GET STYLE AND FUNCTION FOR LESS BY SHOPPING HISENSE APPLIANCES THIS
BLACK FRIDAY
Get more for your money with Hisense

Home appliances giant Hisense has unveiled incredible savings for this Black Friday, with up
to £400 off quality fridge freezers, washing machines, dishwashers and cooking products.
With Christmas festivities back with a bang this year, why not invest in your kitchen
appliances ahead of all the celebrations at home. Hisense products come with a two-year
warranty as standard to give you complete peace of mind.
Prices start from just £289.
Please note, prices indicated are SRPs – final savings are at retailers’ discretion.

Fridge Freezers
RQ758N4SWF1 Multi-Door £899 (RRP £1,149 – Save £250)
The RQ758N4SWF1 is the latest addition to the stunning
PureFlat series from Hisense, and it not only looks
fantastic but is also packed with incredible technology to
make everyday life easier.
Recessed handles make for a sleek and stylish finish and
a built-in touch panel provides more accurate and
effortless user control.
The built-in Total No Frost feature ensures that the days of
de-icing your fridge or freezer are over, ensuring cold air is
circulated evenly throughout and keeping food at its
optimum for longer.
Product specs:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Non-plumbed water dispenser
Total No Frost technology
Touch control panel
Premium Black Steel or Premium Stainless Steel Finish
Recessed handles for a sleek finish
Storage solutions including Snack Box and Door
Balconies
• Metal-Tech Cooling technology
• My Fresh Choice flexibility

Laundry
WFQY1014EVJM Washing Machine £289 (RRP £329 – Save £40)
This washing machine has a 10kg capacity, perfect for tackling the laundry of a large
household. With powerful water jets, detergent will
dissolve into your wash efficiently and remove dirt from
your wash quickly, so your clothes come out of the
drum looking pristine!
With inverter technology which reduces the speed of the
motor rotation depending on the size of load, you can
have a quieter, longer lasting and more reliable washing
machine that uses less energy than its contemporaries.
Product specs:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10kg washing capacity
Inverter Technology
Touch button controls
Snowflake Drum
Pause & Add
Child Lock
Time Delay
Smart Wash Time Adjustment
Smart Foam Control
Smart Spin Imbalance Adjustment

Cooking
BSA65222PBUK Electric Oven £299 (RRP £359 – Save £60)
Make delicious meals with the Hisense BSA65222PBUK Electric Oven with an extra-large
77-litre capacity to give you plenty of room to cook for the whole family or entertain dinner
guests.
Stubborn grease can be removed from the oven
easily thanks to the Pyrolytic Self-Clean function
which uses 500°C heat to eliminate grime.
With the Steam Add function, you can add water to a
tray and choose one of three variable settings
depending on the level of steam you need and bake
bread to perfection.
The 12 different oven functions and a full width grill
mean you can cook anything from pizzas to
casseroles to gooey chocolate brownies - ideal for a
busy home with plenty of mouths to feed!
Product specs:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Even Bake
Pyrolytic Self-Clean
Extra Durable Enamel
Safe Open Sensor and Soft Close
Grill+
Preheat Assist
Removable Door & Glass
Display Type - Digital LED
Timer
Interior Light
Number of Functions: 12

Dishwashers
HV672C60UK Integrated Dishwasher with Auto Dry £449 (RRP £499 – Save £50)
This 16-place dishwasher is the go-to appliance for efficiency, with a flexible interior that can
be reconfigured to fit everything into one load, every time.
You can use space more efficiently and get pots dry quicker in the HV672C60UK with the
dedicated cutlery tray which replaces the basket, so the inside of the dishwasher is much
more space efficient, and with a fast cleaning in 15 minutes function, your dishes can be
cleaned after a main course in the time it takes to serve dessert.
The inverter technology means that the dishwasher is more energy efficient with less noise,
so you can enjoy time in your kitchen without being disturbed by the cleaning of the dishes.
Product spec:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

15 minutes Quick Wash Time
Economy Wash
Intensive Cycle
Pre Rinse
Half Load / Zone Wash
Option
Auto Dry
Cutlery Tray and Basket
Anti Flood Devices
Rinse Aid Indicator
Salt Level Indicator
Time Saver Function
Time to End of Programme
Touch Control
Delay Timer

For more information, please visit www.hisense.co.uk.

ENDS

For more information, please contact the Hisense UK team at Hatch Communications:
hisense@hatchpr.co.uk / 0113 361 3600.
About Hisense
Founded over 50 years ago in China in 1969, Hisense is one of the world’s leading
manufacturers of televisions and home appliances. Hisense has a core range of televisions
and cooling appliances, alongside a portfolio of cooking and laundry products, featuring
hobs, hoods, ovens, dishwashers and washing machines.
Hisense UK is headquartered in Leeds, and in 2020, Hisense became an official partner of
Leeds United Football Club as they returned to the Premier League. In recent years, the
brand has become increasingly involved in professional football on a global scale, serving as
an Official Sponsor of the 2018 FIFA World Cup in Russia, and of the re-scheduled UEFA
Euro 2020 tournament.
Ranking No.4 TV brand in the world, Hisense continuously invests in research and
development and has over 80,000 employees worldwide. For more information visit
https://hisense.co.uk/.

